
Building on the technologies heritage of Wakodo brand, which made the first 
infant formula in Japan, we develop infant formulas, baby foods, toddler foods 
and food products designed for the elderly. Making prototypes and providing 
follow-up for commercial production are not our only tasks. We also focus our 
efforts on thoroughly ensuring food safety and quality through careful selec-
tion of ingredients and collecting the latest information from academic confer-
ences and councils. We engage in product development with an attitude as if 
to make something for our family members so that even infants and elderly 
people can consume our products with confidence and peace of mind.

We develop products designed to enhance 
the intake of such nutrients as protein, di-
etary fiber, and energy, which tend to be de-
ficient in the elderly and people whose abil-
ity to eat has diminished. We offer authentic 
meals that would take a lot of work to cook 
by oneself, with reduced salt content but 
seasoned with savory broth and spices so 
that customers can enjoy the experience of 
having a hearty meal.

Development of elderly and 
care-related products

Ingredients are selected and chunk size and 
firmness are adjusted by month of age ac-
cording to the immature masticatory and 
digestive functions of infants. We have set 
our own standards on the content of nutri-
tional components which is more rigorous 
than other standards to ensure that we can 
provide safer and securer products. While 
adhering to such rigorous standards, we try 
to achieve good taste by bringing out the 
best of the natural flavors of the ingredients 
and using good broth.

Development of infant foods

We seek ways to differentiate our products by 
examining various ingredients and content 
levels that will contribute to infant growth, 
while keeping in compliance with the specifi-
cations and standards for infant formula as 
specified by ministerial ordinances. We also 
actively collect information from literature 
and academic conferences to design our for-
mula based on the latest nutritional science 
and to ensure that babies will be able to take 
in sufficient nutrition from the infant formula 
alone.

Development of infant formulas
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■Development of WAKODO GLOBAL  series to 
offer diverse food experience

WAKODO GLOBAL 
is a series of baby food 
that supports the de-
velopment of the sense 
of taste by experienc-
ing various tastes. We 
carefully selected 30 
food items including meat, fish, and vegetables for the series 
considering children’s development stage. We also added such 
nutrients as calcium, iron, and vitamin D which tend to be defi-
cient during the weaning period, but also carefully designed the 
optimal nutrient composition by month of age so as to avoid 
excessive intake considering the nutrients that would be taken 
from breastmilk and infant formulas.

soy-based formula developed in Japan for babies allergic to 
cow’s milk. It has been repeatedly upgraded over the years and 
is now provided as “BONLACT i.” The product is designed with 
due consideration for digestive and absorptive qualities and 
allergic properties, based on isolated and predigested soy 
protein. We also communicate with healthcare professionals 
specializing in allergy to let them know about BONLACT i.

BONLACT was launched in 1963 as the first milk-free, 

■Joint development with Nadaman to make 
meals for the elderly more delicious

Based on the belief that stimulating the enthusiasm for 
eating is important for preventing nutritional deficiency in the 
elderly, we developed delicious care meals for the elderly 
under the supervision of Nadaman, a long-established high-
end Japanese restaurant. The recipe for the meals were 
carefully designed in terms of selection, combination and 
proportion of ingredients, bringing out delicate and deep taste 
and using hidden flavors, but at the same time in compliance 
with our rigorous voluntary standards for universal design   re 
easy to eat and can be swallowed without chewing, just by 
pressing on them with your tongue. 

■Improvement of BONLACT i , infant formula  for 
babies allergic to cow’s milk
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